
croatian films 
@ 24th festival of 
animated films 
stuttgart

ghost town 
Marko Dješka | Croatia | 2016 | 12’15’’ | 2D

While a battle rages outside a deserted city, its remaining 
citizen fights loneliness with the help of his daily rituals.

nighthawk
Špela Čadež | Slovenia, Croatia | 2016 | 8’50’’ | cut-out

A badger lies motionless on a local road. A police patrol approaches the roadkill 
in the dark. They soon realise that the animal is not dead – it is dead drunk!

international competition
Tuesday, May 2th, 21:00, Gloria 1 | Wednesday, May 3rd, 11:00, Metropol 2

panorama
Wednesday, May 3rd, 23:00, Gloria 1

best of animation

Friday, May 5th, 19:00, Gloria 1 
new hippie future Dalibor Barić | Croatia | 2011 | 4’ | cut-out

Saturday, May 6th, 19:00, Gloria 1 
i speak true things Marko Tadić | Croatia | 2010 | 5’45’’ | stop-motion

focus on croatia @ 24th festival
of animated films stuttgart

bonobostudio
Bonobostudio is a Zagreb-based company specialised in 
production and distribution of award-winning animated and 
experimental films. Founded in 2008 as a hub for creativity 
and innovation in experimental animation passionate about 
expressing the filmmakers’ visions. Films produced and 
distributed by Bonobostudio were screened at a number of 
festivals all over the world winning more than 200 awards. 
www.bonobostudio.hr

adriatic animation
Adriatic Animation is a small, authors-owned studio for 
short animation films based in Croatia. It has so far produced 
more than eight commissioned videos, two short films in 
co-production, and has four short films in production. The 
studio is also developing two commercial projects for TV 
distribution, one for adults and one for children. 
www.adriaticanimation.hr

zagreb film
Zagreb film is an Academy Award winning production 
company, founded by the city of Zagreb in 1953. The studio’s 
focus is on short animated and experimental films, it aims 
to preserve the archive films that won over 600 awards over 
the years. Zagreb film produces, distributes and sells short 
films and organizes animation workshops for children and 
professionals. 
www.zagrebfilm.hr

studio
presentation

Friday, May 5th, 16:00, Metropol 2



best of 
animafest 
zagreb

The Department of Animated Film was established in 1999 at the Academy of Fine 
Arts in Zagreb. The studies encourage parallel mastering of classical animation 
techniques and learning the techniques of new media and contemporary art 
practices, especially those of conceptual nature. 

The World Festival of Animated Film Animafest Zagreb, established in 1972, is the 
world’s second oldest film festival entirely dedicated to the art of animation. Grounded 
in the success of the Zagreb school of Animated Film, it’s main philosophy was and 
is that it is a festival from filmmakers for filmmakers. Animafest Zagreb is Academy 
Award and Cartoon d’Or qualifying festival. The Best of Animafest program brings a 
selection of films from the 2016 edition of the festival.

The In Persona series honors renowned animators. One of the 
authors presented is Daniel Šuljić, animator and artistic direc-
tor of Animafest Zagreb. 

school 
presentation 
academy 
of fine arts 
zagreb

in persona
daniel šuljić

evening star | Austria | 1993 | 4’10’’ | cut-out
leckdonalds | Austria | 1995 | 3’ | drawing on paper
highway 59 | Austria | 1996 | 2’20’’ | mixed techniques on glass
sun, salt and sea | Austria | 1997 | 4’50’’ | coffee on glass
the cake | Croatia | 1997 | 7’50’’ | oil on glass
film with a girl | Croatia | 2000 | 8’30’’ | oil on glass
i can imagine it very well | Croatia | 2001 | 2’20’’ | graphic tablet
short life | Croatia, Austria | 2007 | 9’03’’ | drawing on paper
in chains | Croatia | 2011 | 7’30’’ | drawing on paper, glass 
transparency | Croatia | 2015 | 6’10’’ | drawing on paper

Saturday, May 6th, 21:00, Gloria 2

welcome to my life 
Elizabeth Ito | USA | 2015 | 8’45’’ | 3D
travelling country 
Ivan Bogdanov, Vessela Dantcheva | Bulgaria, Croatia | 2016 | 13’38’’ | 2D
a coat made dark 
Jack O’Shea | Ireland | 2015 | 9’56’’ | hand drawn animation, CG
what they believe 
Shoko Hara | Germany | 2015 | 10’30’’ | cut-out
sunday lunch 
Céline Devaux | France | 2015 | 13’58’’ | drawing 
datum point 
Ryo Orikasa | Japan | 2015 | 6’41’’ | clay, stop-motion
endgame 
Phil Mulloy | United Kingdom | 2015 | 5’ | drawing

wolf games | Jelena Oroz | 2015 | 4’44’’ | 2D 
clockwork heart | Manuel Šumberac | 2013 | 8’40’’ | 3D
i already know what i hear | Darko Masnec | 2012 | 5’ | drawing on paper 
dear keno | Natko Stipaničev | 2011 | 5’25’’ | 2D, 3D
miramare | Michaela Müller | 2009 | 8’ | paint-on-glass
mobitel mania | Darko Vidačković | 2008 | 5’23’’ | 2D

Sunday, May 7th, 14:00, Metropol 2

best of croatian 
animation

Saturday, May 6th, 19:00, Metropol 3

A program presenting the best of recent Croatian animation presenting 
some the most succesfull films in the last five years. 

hunger 
Petra Zlonoga | 2014 
6’09’’ | pencil and ink on paper

nikola tesla’s secret laboratory 
Bruno Razum | 2014 
11’06’’ | puppet film 

simulacra 
Ivana Bošnjak, Thomas Johnson | 2014 
8’40’’ | puppet film 

planemo 
Veljko Popović | 2016 
13’ | 3D 

moving elements 
Marko Tadić | 2016 
6’ | stop motion, drawing on paper, cut-out 

i already know what i hear 
Darko Masnec | 2012
5’ | drawing on paper 

wolf games 
Jelena Oroz | 2015 
4’44’’ | 2D 

levitation 
Marko Meštrović | 2014 
8’07’’ | 2D, 3D 

breakdown 
David Lovrić | 2014 
3’ | 2D, 3D 

in the beginning of time 
Božidar Trkulja | 2012 
10’ | puppet film 

peter’s forest 
Martina Meštrović | 2016 
8’25’’ | 2D 

fibonacci bread 
Danijel Žeželj | 2013 
7’14’’ | acrylic on wood, 2D 

Thursday, May 4th, 23:00, Metropol 3


